W e explore substitution patterns across advertising platforms. Using data on the advertising prices paid by lawyers for 139 Google search terms in 195 locations, we exploit a natural experiment in "ambulancechaser" regulations across states. When lawyers cannot contact clients by mail, advertising prices per click for search engine advertisements are 5%-7% higher. Therefore, online advertising substitutes for offline advertising. This substitution toward online advertising is strongest in markets with fewer customers, suggesting that the relationship between the online and offline media is mediated by the marketers' need to target their communications.
Introduction
Online advertising has been one of the few advertising platforms that has shown revenue growth over the past five years.
1 An important question for marketers and policy makers is whether this growing advertising channel (a) complements offline advertising channels, (b) operates independently of offline advertising channels, or (c) substitutes for offline advertising channels.
The popular press and some of the marketing literature have emphasized the possibility that online and offline advertising channels may be complements. By "complements" we mean the idea that offline marketing can increase the value of online advertising, and vice versa. For example, articles in the popular press (e.g., Elliott 2010 , Frensley 2007 ) emphasize the importance of "synergies" between online and offline media. These articles argue that offline media generate interest, whereas online media engage people and satisfy that interest. This argument was emphasized in an industry white paper (Dynamic Logic 2007) that demonstrates that campaigns that use multiple media tend to be more successful. Two academic studies (Lambert and Pregibon 2008, Joo et al. 2010 ) demonstrate that offline marketing communications can generate searches on search engines.
In contrast, most of the theoretical literature has assumed that online and offline channels are substitutes. Drawing on standard advertising models from economics and marketing, these papers assume that showing an ad has the same effect, regardless of the channel used. For example, Athey and Gans (2010) and Bergemann and Bonatti (2010) assume that firms substitute between online and offline advertising channels.
In a third view, regulators have argued that these channels are neither complements nor substitutes, but instead that online and offline advertising markets operate independently. The Federal Trade Commission (2008) made no mention of the offline advertising market in its approval of the Google/ DoubleClick merger. The European Commission (2010, paragraph 61), in its Google/DoubleClick and Microsoft/Yahoo decisions, declared that, for antitrust purposes, "online advertising is a distinct market from offline advertising."
Overall, the Internet "looms as a potential substitute or complement for all of the major categories of existing media" (Silk et al. 2001, p. 129) . To date, there is little empirical evidence on the subject of whether it substitutes, complements, or operates independently from offline media.
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This paper investigates whether there is substitution between online and offline channels and how this is mediated by a need by advertisers to target their communications. We use exogenous variation in the ability of advertisers to use one advertising sector to evaluate how it affects their willingness to pay for another advertising sector. Specifically, we exploit state-level variation in the ability of lawyers to solicit customers in cases related to recent personal injury or death.
3 Some state bar associations regulate this "ambulance-chasing" behavior by forbidding lawyers from contacting potential clients using traditional direct-response targeting methods (in writing or by e-mail) for 30-45 days after an accident. We analyze the effects of these regulations using data on estimated auction prices of 139 different searches for various legal service keywords in 195 regional city markets. We regress a keyword's estimated cost per click on fixed effects for each location and keyword, and focus on an interaction variable that captures whether the keyword is affected by state regulations.
In locations with solicitation regulations, personal injury keywords cost advertisers between 5% and 7% more relative to the price of other keywords (such as "divorce lawyer") in that state, compared with the price premium of personal injury keywords in nonregulated states. This suggests that advertisers substitute the online channel for the offline channel.
We use three methods to check the robustness of our results to other potential sources of omitted variables bias and endogeneity. First, we include numerous controls to capture heterogeneity in the number of bidders, the client base, the local market for lawyers, awards in personal injury cases, and the civil litigation regime. Second, we show robustness to alternative definitions of treatment and control groups. Specifically, we use more limited control groups of keywords relating to divorce law and misdemeanor offenses, which are areas of law that, like personal injury law, are reputed to have aggressive lawyers. Third, we conduct two different falsification checks. Our first falsification check focuses on Arkansas, where the solicitation restrictions affect wrongful death but not personal injury specifically; the solicitation restrictions in all other states apply to both personal injury and wrongful death. We show that, unlike other states with solicitation restrictions, keyword prices for personal-injury-specific words are not disproportionately higher than other legal keywords in Arkansas, but are higher for wrongful death keywords. Our other falsification test shows that 3 Throughout this paper, we use "personal injury" to refer to both personal injury and wrongful death keywords. When referring specifically to personal injury and not wrongful death, we use the label "personal-injury-specific." other keyword categories (such as divorce law) do not have price premiums in states with solicitation restrictions.
To understand this substitution, we investigate in which markets the substitution is strongest. In search engine advertising, ads are displayed only when a customer uses a certain search term, and the price paid depends on an auction for that specific search term. This means that search engine advertising is a particularly effective channel for targeted ads. We examine the role of targeting and find that online prices for personal injury keywords are highest when there are a relatively small number of searches for a keyword. Prices for personal injury keywords were also higher for cities with smaller populations. In these cases, where the number of potential matches between advertiser and customer is smaller, regulations that shut down an offline targeting mechanism have a substantial effect. In contrast, when there are many potential clients, mass-media advertising might be more effective and a reasonable alternative, and there is less need for firms to substitute into search advertising.
There has been growing theoretical interest in studying the relationship between online and offline media through the lens of targeting Gans 2010, Bergemann and Bonatti 2010) . Our research contributes an improved empirical understanding of these relationships. Our research also extends a previous empirical literature that documented how better targeting of ads can increase advertiser and customer welfare. For example, Narayanan and Manchanda (2009) and Dong et al. (2009) show that targeting improves pharmaceutical detailing, and Goldfarb and Tucker (2011b) document that contextually targeted display ads are more effective in driving purchase intent. The emphasis on targeting effectiveness follows the theoretical literature in marketing (Iyer et al. 2005, Gal-Or and Gal-Or 2005) that has modeled the effects on advertiser and consumer welfare implied by targeting.
Our results also inform a growing literature on search engine advertising. The empirical literature on search engine advertising has also focused on the quality of customer leads postclick. For example, Ghose and Yang (2009) and Rutz and Bucklin (2007) have shown the effects of different keywords on customer conversion. Our research adds to this literature by emphasizing the roles that offline channels and the targeting of keywords can have on the prices advertisers pay for search engine ads.
Overall, our results suggest that search engine advertising acts as a substitute for a traditional form of offline marketing communications. Furthermore, the result that this substitution is strongest in markets with fewer potential customers suggests that Downloaded from informs.org by [18.4.71 .84] on 23 November 2015, at 06:05 . For personal use only, all rights reserved.
Management Science 57(3), pp. 458-470, © 2011 INFORMS search engines allow firms to reach the hardest-tofind customers, enabling a "long tail" in advertising (Anderson 2006) . This suggests an efficiency-driven welfare improvement despite the high prices: Keyword search advertising is most valuable when customers cannot be reached through other channels.
Data on Advertising Prices for Lawyer Services
We use data collected from Google's Traffic Estimator tool, which provides potential advertisers with a guide to the auction prices that they would expect to pay for different keywords in different locations. 4 The traffic estimator provides (given enough data points) a range of prices for each keyword that other advertisers have recently paid for an ad to appear in the top three positions in a certain city and the search volume associated with that price range.
5 Our data contain projections for 139 keywords in 195 geographic areas defined by Google to closely resemble (consolidated) metropolitan statistical areas. Our keywords cover many different types of legal representation, from "child custody lawyers" to "truck accident attorneys," and are summarized in the appendix. To use our natural experiment of state-level restrictions, we exclude metropolitan statistical areas that cross state lines, such as Burlington, Vermont-Plattsburgh, New York and New Bedford, Massachusetts-Providence, Rhode Island. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the data used in this study.
There are two major challenges to using these data: interpreting price data from an auction mechanism and missing data. We discuss each in turn. With data from the traffic estimator tool, we use the exact information advertisers have in setting their bid prices. Since 2002, Google and Yahoo have sold keywords using second-price sealed-bid auctions instead of using less stable first-price auctions (Edelman et al. 2007 ). However, the form of second-price auction used obscures how bids translate into prices. An advertiser places a bid based on its maximum willingness to pay for an ad to appear next to a specific search term for a specific geographical location. Google then bills a sum lower than this maximum price whenever the ad is clicked. However, an advertiser is not necessarily paying the second price that was bid in that particular auction. Instead, keyword prices after bidding are adjusted for the quality of the website buying the keyword, click fraud, and the clicks-to-impression ratio, with no information given to advertisers (or researchers) about the precise formulas used. In this paper, we use "estimated prices" data for Google that abstract from this ex post quality adjustment. The key assumption for the interpretation of our results to be valid is that, on average, the relative price estimates reflect the relative values of the keywords in the market. In other words, measurement error will reduce the size of our estimates unless there is a systematic reason that personal injury keyword prices in states with solicitation regulations are overestimated using the traffic estimator tool relative to all other keyword prices.
Google reports the cost per click range only when they have enough historical data. Little (1992) emphasizes that missing data are problematic when systematically correlated with the explanatory variables. We therefore confirmed that missing data in our data set are not systematically correlated with the type of keyword or the solicitation regulations we use later in this paper for identification.
Another challenge of using these data is that Google gives a price range but not an indication of the distribution of prices paid between these lower and upper cutoffs. We mostly report results for the midpoint of this range. We have repeated all of our specifications using both the upper and lower limits and obtained qualitatively similar results. Again, to support our qualitative results, all we need is for the keyword price estimates to be correlated with the actual prices paid and to have no other systematic correlation to the regulation. 
Variation in Restrictions on Lawyer Behavior
Our natural experiment exploits state-level restrictions on personal injury lawyer behavior. Personal injury lawyers earned $40 billion in 2004 in the United States, an amount that was more than 50% higher than Microsoft or Intel and twice that of Coca-Cola (Copland 2004) . The personal injury lawyer industry has two attractive features that make the identification of how targeting difficulty affects search advertising prices relatively straightforward: (1) subnational markets due to state-level admittance to the bar and the small scale of personal injury lawyer practices, 7 and (2) variation in rules regarding solicitation by personal injury lawyers across states. We use this variation in solicitation regulations to establish whether search ads have higher prices when offline targeting is more difficult. The regulation gives us a natural experiment with a treatment group of locations affected by the regulation and a control group of locations that are not affected. To control for systematic differences between regulated and unregulated states, we contrast keyword prices affected by regulation with keyword prices that are unaffected by the state regulations in regulated states. Therefore, we estimate how much affected keywords diverge in price from unaffected keywords in regulated locations relative to unregulated locations.
In 1977, the Supreme Court deregulated legal advertising in Bates v. State Bar of Arizona (433 U.S. 350 (1977) ). This deregulation prompted a spate of empirical evaluation of legal services advertising by marketing scholars (Kotler and Connor 1977 , Smith and Meyer 1980 , Darden et al. 1981 . However, the deregulation was not complete: Still today, some state bar regulations prohibit lawyers from directly contacting potential clients who have recently sustained an accident or injury. 8 A typical text in a state bar manual is found in a section often titled "solicitation" and looks like the following:
A lawyer shall not send, or knowingly permit to be sent, on a lawyer's behalf or on behalf of the lawyer's firm or on behalf of a partner, an associate, or any other lawyer affiliated with the lawyer or the lawyer's firm, 7 Although several states have reciprocity agreements with lawyers in other states, the small-scale nature of most personal injury claims means that cases are typically tried locally by local lawyers. 8 The Supreme Court considered this matter in Florida Bar v. Went for It, Inc. (U.S. Supreme Court 1995). It was a close 5-4 decision, but the majority ruled that although such practices may limit free speech, states also have a constitutional right to protect the privacy of their citizens. The decision refers to some interesting anecdotal evidence that was used to justify the ruling and solicitation regulations such as those studied in this paper. For example, a Florida citizen described how he was "appalled and angered by the brazen attempt" of a law firm to solicit him by letter shortly after he was injured and his fiancée was killed in an auto accident. Another citizen described a letter his nephew's family received on the day of the nephew's funeral as "beyond comprehension." One citizen wrote, "I consider the unsolicited contact from you after my child's accident to be of the rankest form of ambulance chasing and in incredibly poor taste I cannot begin to express with my limited vocabulary the utter contempt in which I hold you and your kind." a written communication (including electronic communication) to a prospective client for the purpose of obtaining professional employment if the written communication concerns an action for personal injury or wrongful death arising out of, or otherwise related to, an accident or disaster involving the person to whom the communication is addressed or a relative of that person, unless the accident or disaster giving rise to the cause of action occurred more than X days before the mailing of the communication. Table 2 records all regulations as of April 2007 where a state bar association forbids written communication with potential clients. In each case, "written communication" includes direct electronic communication such as e-mail. 9 There is a little variation over how long the states prohibit contact (the mode is 30 days), but the regulations are similar. These regulations affect a significant part of lawyer advertising behavior. In 1989, before the change in bar association regulation in Florida, the association reported that of 700,000 direct solicitations sent, 40% were to accident victims or their relatives.
Personal injury keywords can be identified objectively because bar associations use a precise legal definition to define what is a personal injury case and what is not. "Personal injury" is damage to an individual rather than property. It covers accidents, medical negligence, and industrial diseases contracted by workers at their workplace. The personal injury keywords we identified cover regular accidents as well as industrial diseases such as mesothelioma where regulations apply after diagnosis or death. 
Estimation Strategy and Results
Using data on the prices of keywords across cities, we examine the responsiveness of keyword prices to this variation in the availability of an offline marketing communications technology (direct solicitation). Descriptive statistics of personal injury keyword prices across regulatory regimes suggest that the regulations have an effect: Personal injury keyword prices are 6% higher in states with solicitation regulation; by contrast, other keyword prices are a statistically insignificant 1% higher in states with solicitation regulation. This descriptive relationship is even more apparent when we look at similar types of keywords. Specifically, we compare the price of keywords for However, when we look at traffic offenses, there is no significant difference. This may, however, be a result of unobservable differences in the willingness to pay across keywords and locations. To control for these unobservable differences, we include fixed effects (i.e., dummy variables) for each location l and each keyword k and focus on the interaction between whether a keyword relates to personal injury and whether there is personal injury regulation in that state. The location fixed effects allow us to control for all city-level differences, including wealth, Internet penetration, and litigiousness. The keyword fixed effects allow us to control for all keyword-level differences. Therefore, this empirical strategy allows us to control for differences in prices that occur because personal injury keywords are different from other keywords, and also differences in prices that occur because states that enact personal injury regulation are different from states that do not. This is known as a "difference-in-differences" approach.
Usually in difference-in-differences research, authors take the approach of using a prior time period not affected by the policy to control for geographical cross-sectional variation in customer behavior. These regulations were enacted before keyword search existed, so in this paper we use other keywords instead of a time series to control for cross-sectional variation in consumer behavior. As long as there is no other systematic reason why personal injury keywords should be priced differently from nonpersonal injury keywords in states with regulation, we can interpret the interactions as measuring the causal effect of the regulations on prices:
We estimate Equation (1) using a variety of specifications. In each specification, the sign of the coefficient on the interaction ( ) tells us whether offline marketing communications restrictions affect online search advertising prices.
If the sign is negative, it suggests that these two forms of marketing communications are complements, in the sense that it means the ability to use the offline channel makes the online channel more valuable to the firm. Such synergies have been claimed in industry studies such as Dynamic Logic (2007), which found that when magazine ads were accompanied by an online campaign, they performed better than when they were run in isolation. The premise is that consumers need online advertising to be validated and extended by offline media, and, as shown in the Dynamic Logic studies, this holds even when the target audience is reasonably narrow. Yang and Ghose (2010) label a similar type of positive interdependence between sponsored and organic search listings "complementary."
If the sign on the interaction is positive, it suggests that lawyers are willing to pay more for online advertising if they cannot use offline advertising; that is, when state bar regulation makes it harder to use targeted forms of direct response mail that offer representation to personal injury victims, lawyers are willing to pay more to ensure their Web ad is posted Downloaded from informs.org by [18.4.71 next to search results. The fact that lawyers are willing to bid more for one form of advertising when the other is not available implies substitutability between the two media. Besides the simple definitions above, "substitutability" may be defined as decreasing returns to combining two separate inputs (or, in our setting, combining two separate types of advertising media). The extent to which the sign of the interaction coefficient can illuminate whether there are decreasing or increasing returns depends crucially on whether lawyers have alternatives to advertising to obtain clients.
If lawyers have to find a certain number of clients to keep their billable hours up and their schedules full, if advertising is the only way to find them, and if the offline channel becomes unavailable, then lawyers will spend more money in the online channel even if there are increasing returns to combining the online and offline channels.
11 However, lawyers do have other ways of finding legal service clients. Lawyers with more clients than they can handle, or with too few clients, use a secondary market for legal service client leads. Firms specializing in legal service referrals broker these leads, dealing predominantly in leads recruited from late-night and cable television spots and large Yellow Pages ads (Malan 2009 ). Therefore, if offline advertising restrictions destroyed the potential for synergies between the online and offline channels, lawyers would have an alternative through the secondary market to spending more on the now less productive online channel. Because individual lawyers do not have to use advertising to identify their quota of clients, we argue that nonincreasing returns to combining the two media is a compelling interpretation of a positive price coefficient.
Column (1) of Table 3 displays the results of our base specification. The dependent variable is the log of the estimated price to allow interpretation of the coefficients as reflecting a proportional change. The estimates for the interactions suggest that solicitation 11 This intuition is formalized in Athey and Gans (2010) , who present an extension that shows how changing capacity constraints affect advertiser responses to the availability of targeted media.
regulations affect the prices that lawyers pay for personal injury search terms. The presence of a solicitation regulation is associated with a 5.2% increase in the price of a personal injury keyword, judging by the midpoint of the range given by Google's Traffic Estimator tool. When offline marketing communications are unavailable, firms appear to switch to search engine advertising.
Our finding that advertising prices are higher for personal injury keywords relative to other keywords in the same location when there is a rule restricting solicitation is robust to different definitions for the dependent variable. Columns (2) and (3) of Table 3 show a similar pattern of positive and significant results for the lower and upper limits of cost per click. Columns (4)-(6) suggest the same pattern using linear (not-logged) values for the cost per click.
The identifying assumption behind our results is that there is no unobserved factor that leads states to adopt regulations that restrict solicitation and that also leads personal injury lawyers to be willing to pay more for Internet advertising relative to other lawyers. However, it is possible that the states that enacted antisolicitation legislation have personal injury lawyers whose behavior is systematically different from that of those in other states. For example, it could be that a state that has a more media-savvy population is more likely to prohibit advertising by lawyers and that representation of this media-savvy population is also more profitable in personal injury cases. Or it could be that the kind of states that enact such rules have a certain level of sophistication, which means that they attract higher-quality personal injury lawyers relative to states that do not, and that in those states, the higher-quality personal injury lawyers have a higher success rate at prosecuting cases and consequently are willing to pay more for advertising.
We address this omitted variable bias in three ways. First, we include controls for the number of potential litigants, the number of lawyers, and the size of expected payout. Second, we adjust the control group to more tightly resemble personal injury lawyers in advertising behavior and scope. the law applies to wrongful death cases but not personal injury cases, only the appropriate words have higher prices. The other shows that other categories of keywords (e.g., divorce, misdemeanors) do not display a price premium in the states with solicitation regulations. We discuss these strategies in detail in the remainder of this section.
Further Controls for Unobserved
Heterogeneity There may be factors in each city that we have not yet controlled for that affect personal injury advertising more than other types of advertising. To examine the likelihood of this alternative, we show the robustness of our results to many additional controls to address omitted variables bias-the idea that personal injury lawyers in states that enacted the solicitation restrictions are willing to pay more for ads for reasons other than the restrictions themselves. We gathered additional information about the locations from a variety of sources. Table 4 describes the additional control variables, their sources, and some summary statistics. The fixed effects for each location capture heterogeneity that affects average lawyer advertising behavior. Therefore, because the main effect is captured by the fixed effects, most of the variables enter as interactions with the personal injury keyword dummy. This section includes controls with a conservative approach in the sense that we have included several variables that might affect the main results simply to identify robustness. For the most part, we do not view the coefficients on these results as having an interesting interpretation. Table 5 shows that, with these controls, the interaction of personal injury keyword and rule restricting solicitation remains significant within a narrow range.
12 Columns (1)-(3) add controls for market size (search volume, wealth). These controls address alternative explanations for our results based on market size and wealth (for example, richer places are more likely to have ambulance-chaser regulations and also to attract more personal injury lawyers). Columns (4) and (5) of Table 5 add controls for differences in the level of legal activity across local legal markets (the number of civil cases per capita and lawyers per capita). This helps rule out the possibility that personal injury lawyers move into "respectable" states (defined by the presence of solicitation restrictions) and consequently bid up prices.
Columns (6) and (7) of Table 5 add controls for differences in how profitable it is to launch a personal injury lawsuit. The indicator for whether or not the city is a "judicial hellhole" as defined by the American Tort Reform Association (ATRA) measures how likely juries are to award a large settlement to a plaintiff in a personal injury case. The indicator for medical malpractice payments indicates how large the average payoff is for medical malpractice cases, which is another proxy for how generous juries and/or the trial system tend to be in personal injury 12 The addition of many controls changes the R 2 very little. This is not unusual in models with many fixed effects where the fixed effects capture a great deal of the variation in the data (e.g., Athey and Stern 2002 Notes. The dependent variable is the midpoint of the keyword's estimated cost per click, logged in columns (1)- (9) and linear in column (10). Robust standard errors clustered at the keyword level are given in parentheses. All regressions include a full set of fixed effects for each city and each keyword. MSA, metropolitan statistical area. * p < 0 1; * * p < 0 05; * * * p < 0 01.
cases. This addresses alternate explanations, such as a theory where solicitation regulations are enacted in states where firms fear large payouts and consequently lobby to curb ambulance-chaser behavior, but where large payouts also attract higher-quality personal injury lawyers who bid higher on keywords.
Columns (8) and (9) of Table 5 add the controls for the estimated number of bidders in the keyword auction. The number of bidders is a potentially endogenous measure of market size because it is likely to be related to unobserved market characteristics and the coefficients should not be interpreted.
13 Again, the qualitative results for the solicitation restriction do not change. This lack of change suggests that is not variation in the number of bidders that is driving our results. It also suggests that the higher bids for affected keywords in affected states are not merely a reflection of a higher number of bidders in the auction, but instead an additional increase in the valuation by those bidding for the affected keywords in the affected states. Column (10) shows robustness to a linear, nonlogged specification of the dependent variable. 13 We have also checked that our results in the remainder of this paper are not affected by the inclusion of this potentially endogenous variable. The qualitative results do not change, and the coefficients of interest change very little if this variable is excluded.
Although the main focus of Table 5 is to show the robustness of the core result, the coefficients on some of the controls are interesting. Personal injury keyword prices are particularly high in wealthy (row (4)) places. Perhaps surprisingly, personal injury keyword prices are lower in places with a relatively high number of civil cases (row (5)) and a relatively high level for average medical malpractice payouts (row (8)). Finally, having more bidders is associated with higher keyword prices (row (10)), perhaps because of a more competitive keyword auction.
Although adding these controls does not fully address the endogeneity of the solicitation rules, the robustness of our results to controls for search volume, the number of lawyers, and the likely rewards of a personal injury lawsuit allows us to discount the most obvious alternative explanations for the relationship between solicitation restrictions and keyword prices. Furthermore, the result that these added controls raise the estimated price premium for personal injury keywords in states with solicitation restrictions suggests that the potential misspecification due to location-level heterogeneity may have biased our Table 3 results downward. Table 6 Varying the Control Group Notes. The dependent variable is the midpoint of the keyword's estimated cost per click, logged in columns (1)- (3) and linear in columns (4)-(6). Robust standard errors clustered at the keyword level are given in parentheses. All regressions include a full set of fixed effects for each city and each keyword and the full set of controls from Table 5 . The full set of coefficients is available from the authors. * p < 0 1; * * p < 0 05; * * * p < 0 01.
Robustness of Control Groups
measure, but there may still be alternative explanations based on heterogeneity that we cannot measure. One way of addressing alternative explanations based on unobserved heterogeneity is by using a control group that is likely to be subject to the same unobserved heterogeneity. For example, one alternative explanation for our result could be that personal injury lawyers spend more on Yellow Pages advertising than other lawyers. States with solicitation regulations that restrict offline advertising could also be states where a general distaste for advertising means that residents do not often consult their Yellow Pages. Personal injury lawyers therefore may be forced online by the antiadvertising spirit in that state, rather than by the antisolicitation regulation. To address these explanations (and similar alternative explanations linked to differences in advertising behavior between personal injury lawyers and other lawyers), we sought a more limited control group of lawyers who use similar advertising media to personal injury lawyers, using some of the more specific subsets of keywords. We found two such groups in lawyers who specialize in divorces and lawyers who specialize in misdemeanors (such as traffic violations and driving under the influence (DUI)). 14 We include an additional definition of the control group to check the general robustness of our specification. In column (3) of Table 6 , we broadened the definition of personal injury to take into account the few circumstances where there may be both personal injury and injury to property in a civil suit. For example, "toxic mold attorneys" may litigate for both personal injury damages and property damages.
14 Divorce lawyers have been criticized for "sleazy" advertising. For example, an ad featuring a scantily clad woman proclaiming "Life's short. Get a divorce." recently attracted controversy in Chicago (Johnson 2007) . DUI lawyers are also an attractive control group because their advertising tactics have also been criticized as bringing the legal profession into disrepute. For example, some DUI firms have been criticized for selling personal breathalyzer tests with their firm name and telephone number (Jaffe 2008 ).
This observation added the keywords associated with "dog bites," "mold," "toxic mold," "premises liability," "food poisoning," and "nursing home abuse" to the treatment group. We tried including and excluding these "combined" civil cases and obtained qualitatively similar results (although slightly diluted, as expected). Columns (4)- (6) show robustness to a linear specification of the dependent variable.
Falsification Checks
We also checked the robustness of our results by conducting two falsification exercises. The first falsification exercise examines a set of keyword-location interactions that should be subject to similar unobserved heterogeneity as the treated group but should not actually be affected by the solicitation restrictions. Specifically, we exploit the difference in the scope of the regulation in Arkansas relative to the other 14 states with solicitation regulations. The Arkansas regulation only applies to wrongful death solicitation. All other states forbid solicitation for both personal injury specifically and wrongful death. We separate our keywords into a group related to wrongful death and a group related to personal injury.
15 If unobserved heterogeneity associated with the behavior of ambulance-chasing lawyers in states that enact solicitation restrictions is driving our results, we would expect to observe a price premium for personal injury keywords in Arkansas, even though these keywords are not covered by the law. Notes. The dependent variable is the midpoint of the keyword's estimated cost per click, logged in columns (1)- (3) and linear in columns (4)- (6). Robust standard errors clustered at the keyword level are given in parentheses. All regressions include a full set of fixed effects for each city and each keyword and the full set of controls from Table 5 . The full set of coefficients is available from the authors. * p < 0 1; * * * p < 0 01.
In Table 7 , we show that wrongful death keywords have a price premium in Arkansas and in the other 14 states with solicitation regulations. In contrast, personal-injury-specific keywords have a price premium in the 14 states where solicitation regulations cover personal-injury specifically, but not in Arkansas. The three rows show differences in the price premium for wrongful death keywords, personal-injury-specific keywords in the 14 states that regulate personal injury solicitation, and personal-injury-specific keywords in Arkansas, where personal injury solicitation is not restricted (although wrongful death solicitation is). Column (1) of Table 7 combines all states. Column (2) shows results that include only Arkansas as a regulated state. Column (3) of Table 7 looks at all states except Arkansas. Columns (4)-(6) show robustness to a linear specification. The lack of a significant coefficient on personal-injury-specific words in Arkansas suggests that unobserved heterogeneity is not the driving force behind our results. Instead, it suggests that the price premiums that we observe in the data follow directly from the wording of the law.
Our second falsification check addresses the concern that our results are not unique to personal injury keyword categories and that, in our current specification, our location and keyword fixed effects force the same estimated location-specific price differences on all nonpersonal injury keywords. Therefore, in Table 8 we allow four other keyword categories (civil case keywords, divorce law keywords, felony crime keywords, and misdemeanor keywords) to have a different estimated coefficient in states with the solicitation restrictions. Columns (1)-(4) present them separately, and column (5) presents them estimated together. Columns (6)-(10) show robustness to a linear specification. The other types of keywords do not have a statistically significant price premium in states with solicitation restrictions. Consistent with our interpretation of the results as evidence of substitution between offline and online marketing communications channels, our results are specific to personal injury keywords.
Substitution Toward Online
Advertising Is Strongest When There Are Fewer Potential Clients
So far, we have documented that a ban on mailed solicitations, an offline marketing communications channel, raises the value of search engine advertising to firms. In other words, we have shown that the online channel substitutes for the offline channel. In this section, we further our understanding of this channel substitution by demonstrating that the observed substitution is much stronger in markets where there are fewer potential customers. Specifically, in Table 9 , we stratify our results by population and by the number of searches for a particular keyword. The first row presents the logged specification. We find that substitution is stronger in places with lower populations (under one million) and for keywords with fewer searches (below average). 16 In the linear specification, the population results are robust, though we see no substantive difference by number of searches by keyword. Notes. The dependent variable is the midpoint of the keyword's estimated cost per click, logged in columns (1)- (5) and linear in columns (6)-(10). Robust standard errors clustered at the keyword level are given in parentheses. All regressions include a full set of fixed effects for each city and each keyword and the full set of controls from Table 5 . In columns (1)- (4) and (6)- (9) the controls are interacted with the alternative keyword group labeled in rows (2)-(5). The full set of coefficients is available from the authors. * p < 0 1; * * p < 0 05; * * * p < 0 01.
We interpret this as suggesting that offline direct marketing affects online prices most when there are fewer matches to be made. When the target customers are hard to reach, mass advertising may not be cost effective. In contrast, when the target customers are plentiful, firms can substitute into massmedia advertising, such as billboards soliciting car accident victims along highways. Search engine ads are therefore particularly close substitutes for offline direct marketing when customers are sparse and Table 9 Stratification by Market Size Notes. The dependent variable is the midpoint of the keyword's estimated cost per click. Robust standard errors clustered at the keyword level are given in parentheses. All regressions include a full set of fixed effects for each city and each keyword and the full set of controls from Table 5 . The full set of coefficients is available from the authors. * p < 0 1; * * p < 0 05; * * * p < 0 01.
consequently difficult to reach cost effectively via the mass media. 17 Search engine ads appear to play an efficiency-enhancing role by allowing firms to send informative ads to customers that would be otherwise hard to reach.
Conclusion
We show that search advertising prices are 5% to 7% higher when offline solicitation by trial lawyers is banned. Our econometric specification and controls suggest a causal relationship. Therefore, in this setting, advertisers are willing to substitute between online and offline marketing communications channels.
The relationship between solicitation restrictions and the price of personal injury keyword advertising is much stronger when the number of potential customers is small. For smaller cities and for keywords with relatively few searches, the effect of the solicitation restrictions on prices is substantially higher. This suggests that firms value the advertising technology improvements associated with context-based search advertising primarily when the customers of interest are a relatively small fraction of all customers. In these cases, search engine advertising is a particularly close substitute for offline direct mail advertising. When there are many people in the target audience, advertisers do not switch to search advertising, perhaps because in that situation they find that massmedia advertising provides a reasonably cost-effective alternative.
The research also highlights an unexpected benefit that restrictions designed to enhance personal privacy can have for search engines. The restrictions on active solicitation of clients by lawyers that we study are designed to prevent unseemly intrusion into the lives of grieving families at a time of particular fragility. In this way, search engines allow people to gather useful information without unwanted intrusions on their privacy. Therefore, although search engines are often accused of gathering private information and violating secrecy-related privacy concerns, 18 they might also play a useful role in overcoming privacy concerns related to intrusive behavior.
There are several limitations to our study. This is a study of an online advertising behavior in a narrow sector (law-related keywords) that may not be representative of behavior in other sectors. We focus on identifying substitution using variation in state regulations of highly targeted advertising, so we ultimately study the behavior of advertisers who wish to target offline but cannot, and who therefore resort to online targeting. Future studies could valuably look at a broader set of contexts for substitution and examine how targeting mediates the relationship between online and offline marketing communications in different settings.
Notwithstanding these limitations, we believe our findings demonstrate substitution between offline marketing communications and search engine advertising with an important mediating role for targeting. More generally, our results suggest that advertisingplatform managers and antitrust authorities should recognize that the profitability of search markets is very dependent on alternative advertising channels and marketing restrictions, both online and offline. Finally, our results suggest an efficiency-and welfareimproving role for search engine advertising that enables firms to send informative ads to customers who would otherwise be hard to reach. Notes. All keywords are combined with the terms "lawyer" and "attorney" as search terms. DWI, driving while intoxicated; OUI, operating under the influence.
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